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KATES or ADVERTISING : .

One Dollar per square of Tea line or less.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.

no. IQCASU. I lKO 2MO MO IHO 12 MO

1 Mquare 2 50 4 501 S00 9 00 15 00
3 Hqua 500 8 oo looo 15 00 20 00
S squares... 7 SO 10 1200 18 00 25 00
4 Hiuare... 1000;12 1500 20 00 SO 00
lA Column. 15 00H8 20 00 30 00 45 00

V, (luluian 25 000 85 00 50 00 NO 00

Column. 43 00150 00 60 00 115 00

Column .. sOOOisS 00 55 00 80 00 150 00

Announcement of marriages and death
free tribute of respect and obituaries
half price.

I.oriSTILlE ASTDKASHTIIAE ATSO

4JREAT BOnilEBI KAIEBOAD.

GOING SoKTH.
Train No. I arrive and leave at 10:25 P. Jf.

Truln No. 4 arrive and leave at 2:20 P. if.

GOING SOUTH.

Train No. 1 arrive and leaves at 4:50 p. x.
Train No. 3 arrive and leaves at 3:15 a.m.

1 and 2 are mall train.

The cotton mill at Brownsville,
Teun., is nearly completed.

Father Gleason has charge of the
Catholic church in this city.

The special term of the Chancery
Court called for the 1st Monday in
July, will not be held.

The wheat harvest is over, and an
average crop of fair wheat has been put
in shocks.

The recent heavy rains have retarded
farm work to such an extent, that the
prospect for a corn crop is rather flim.

See communication of " Delta," on

first page. His "head is level " upon

the subject he discourses.

Winter is too cold and Summer too

hot we would rather split the differ

ence.

The trial of Woodhull and Claffin,

for obscene publications, has com-

menced.

A cxion meeting will be commenced
to-da- y, about 9 miles from the city, at
the church near Etquire Halliburton's
residence. All are invited to attend.

We publish an interesting commu-

nication from the Nashville Christian
Advocate, by Mrs. Sue. F.. Moouey,

on our first page to-da- y.

Drs. Johnston & Swift have re-

moved their office to Dr. Swift's resi-

dence on Munford avenue, formerly
dog alley.

If anybody desires warmerwcather
than we have had for several days this
week they will have to visit a climate
we have read about but do not wish to
enjoy.

See advertisement ofvaluable build-

ing lots for sale next Monday, by II.
W. Humphreys, agent Handbills,
with plat of lota, can be seen by apply-

ing to Mr. Humphreys..
Len. Faxon, of the Paducah To-

bacco Plant, devotes an item or two to
"C. E. M.," the Louisville Courier
eorresiondent. He understands you,
Len.

Catalogues. Parties desiring cat-

alogues of Stewart College, will find
thein at the Northern Bank and at
the store of Messrs. Pitman and Lewis.

In both male and female schools,
Clarkpville offers extra inducements.
Confer with the principals of the Col-

lege and Academy before making a se-

lection for your children or wards.

TnE Bowling Green Democrat says

the "scab " is prevalent in the wheat
in various portions of Warren county,
and has already done considerable
damage to the present crop.

Hon. W. C. Whitthorne, M. C,
has sent us a copy of the Memorial
Addresses on Hon. Garrett Davis, and
Message and Documents, for 1S72-- 3, for
which he has our thanks.

TnE Gallatin Examiner says : " By

actual count 81 families have left Gal-

latin, rcfugecing in the country. This
does not include single individuals who

Lave gone away."

The laying of tho corner stone of
St. Peter's M. E. church, colored, will

be performed by the colored Masonic
Fraternity at 3 o'clock, P.

M. Bishop Ward, of Atlanta, and El-

der Graham, of Louisville, are expec-

ted to be present.

The highest price paid for tobacco
thisscasou is 151, 50. This will be
beaten by a "large majority" before
the Keasou cuds. Paducah Tobacco
l'hnit.

Provided the sales are made at
Clarksville.

The first bran-ianc- e of the season
is to be given at Dunbar's cave. No
day as yet has been fixed. llopkins-- r

(' A ew Era.
We learn that the dance will take

lat tij-da- y, but we cannot speak ad-

visedly, by some hocus-pocu- s we

have not sco ticket.

We return thanks to the enter-prisin- g

individual who forced an entrance
into our smoke-hous- e last Wednesday
night, for leaving a portion ot our ba-

con. If there is such a thing as a
thief he must be one, as he

he was willing to divide.

deduction of Telegraph Kates.
On and after July 1st, 1S73, the

Western Union Telegraph Co. make
a peueral reduction of rates of from
'X to 50 per cent. This will be the
greatest and most sweopiug reduction
ever made in Telegraph toll.

- -

Personal. We have inadvertantly
omitted to mention before this, that
our former townsman, R. P. Glenn,
now of Atlanta, has been in the city
for several Wfeks. Dick has a host of
frieuds in this aud has all the
qualities to mako moij wherever he
'may be.

B km em it kb that our schools ojien
next sessious September 1. All have
an interest in the matter of education

let us make it a point to foster this
?ause iu our midst, that it may prove

a blessing to the rising generation and
of incalculable benefit to our tection
and its citucus.

GEEEXW00D CEMETERY. "

Dedication and Sale of Lots.

Last Saturday was the day set apart
for the dedication and sale of lota at
Greenwood Cemetery. Our citizens
generally were in " a melting mood,"
therefore the crowd in attendance was
not so large as we expected, consider-
ing the programme and general arrange-
ments for this important occasion,
nevertheless, about five hundred peo-

ple evinced their interest by their at-

tendance. About 9 o'clock, the Inde-
pendent Order of Odd Fellows and
Knights Templar, in respectable num-

bers, made their appearance at the
designated point of starting and took
up their line of march for the Ceme-

tery grounds, followed by citizens on
horse-bac- k and in various kinds of
vehicles, and arrived at the Cemetery
about 10 o'clock. Here in a shady
grove to the right, was an impromptu
stand and a few seats, also a supply of
ice water, for the accommodation of
speakers and audience.

Immediately after arriving at the
grounds, the Odd Fellows formed a
circle in the central plat 'and performed
their dedication ceremony in an im-

pressive manner. The part assigned
Dr. C. W. Beaumont, that of reading
the dedication service, was admirably
done. He is one of the best readers
we have his articulation was clear
and distinct, so that every word of the
beautiful ceremony could be under-
stood by all present. Deputy Grand
Master, John Young, then delivered a
few well spoken words, when Rev. B. M.
Taylor closed with prayer. "

The Knights Templar, under com-
mand of Sir Knight Crusman, then
proceeded with their beautiful dedica-

tion service, opening with prayer, by
Rev. B. M. Taylor. Rev. A. D. Sears,
was the spokesman who delivered his
part in such manner as to create a pro-
found feeling of respect for the man
and the order he represented. Then
followed some excellent singing, to be
done in the open air, when Rev. J. B.
McFerrin concluded these services
with the benediction.

The audience then repaired to the
grove to hear the speaking. Hon. G.
A'. Henry then appeared upon the
stand his manly form and dignified
address, having lost nothing from age
and delivered a short, but eloquent
address, commanding, as he always
does, the wrapt attention and respect
of all who heard him.

Rev. J. B. West, D. D., then fol-

lowed in an address of about thirty-fiv- e

minutes, which was replete with the
choicest diction. His touchingly beau-

tiful sentiments, so well expressed,
found a lodgment in every heart.

John F. House, Esq., brought up
the reserve. His speech was short,
but eloquent and appropriate, conclud-
ing with a part of the beautiful poem
of " June," by Bryant, which, put the
crowd in a good trim for spirited bid-

ding.

The speaking over, the crowd enter-
ed the Cemetery grounds, where. Col.
Leonard soon disposed of seventy-seve- n

lots, at from 25 to 47 cents per
square foot, for front lots the pur-
chaser being allowed to take the rear
lots at the minimum price of 20 cents
per square foot. The number of lots
sold realized $ C,3S3 50.

The- - stockholders then presented
Col. Leonard with lots of his own
choosing, for his unselfish liberality in
making the sales without charging for
his services.

There are yet a great ouinber of lots
to be disposed of, equally as well lo-

cated as any that were sold, which may
be obtained at a reasonable price by ap
plication to the public spirited gentle-

men who have control of them. It is
unnecessary to speak of the many ad-

vantages in having a lot in "Green-
wood," as all are conversant with the
facts. We trust that the company
may very soon realise ample funds
to put this beautiful resting place for
our dead upon a basis enduring as
time.

Talk FoaIIoME.--Ania- n thorough-
ly in earnest will let you know it. Are
you in earnest about building up a
home? Talk for it At home aud
abroad. To home people and to
strangers. At the hotel and on the
railroad. Particularly talk about your
schools for you can boast of these with-

out telling any lies. More than one
pupil has been brought here because
Clarksville men talked Clarksville to
strangers.

Commendable. Master Edgar Or-gai- n,

a little son of the late W. M.
Orgai'n, desiring to do all he can to as-

sist his mother and earn his own living,
has procured a good mule and express
wagon, and will be glad to do any haul-

ing for jiersons who may have such
work to bo done. This is very com-

mendable in the little boy, and we
hope the public will recollect him when
they desire to send anything from point
to point in the city or vicinity.

"TnE Coffee County Democrat says :

Many talk of "local enterprise." Do
all our readers know what it means?
It is just this: If you can think ofany-thin- i;

that can be done to beautify or
build up your neighborhood or town,
go and do it. Don't fight a public im-

provement because you have to pay your
share of the expenses. Keep your
capital at home patronize home in-

dustries help your merchants to sell
more, so that they can sell thecheaier

always get your work done at home,
if possible. If you follow these

your town or neighborhood
wijl iuiprov-- and build up.

Notice To Passenceks and JIail
Auents. Ou aud after June 21th, un-

til further notice, passenger train No.
1, the evening train South, will not run
South of Humboldt, and evening train
No. 4, North, will run as a local train
between Humboldt and Bowling G reen.
Passengers by this train will lie over
at Bowling Grccu until 1:25 A. SI. for
Louisville. Local passenger North of
Bowling Greeu can take freight train
No. 8, leaving Bowling Green at C:45

p. M.

Route agents and post maters will
please arrange mailsaccordingly.

Trains ou E., II. & N. R. R. leave
Guthrie for Nashville at 4:40 A. M.,

and for Ileuderson at 4:30 P. M.

MR- - G. Lehrberu, late with L.
Frochluih, has taken a position as
salesman in the dy goods house of
Messrs. Bloch Bro. The numerous
patrons of this house will find Mr. L.
a courteous gentleman, who will deal
squarely and fairly with them. Call and
sec him at bis new quarters.

HEALTH OF THE CITY. ,

It is no less the duty of the press to
contradict and expose false rumors,
than to warn the public against the
risks of exposure in the midst cf viru-

lent epidemics. And since the im-

pression has been falsely made upon
the surrounding country that Clarks-
ville is being ravaged by cholera, we
publish to-da- y, all that we have been
able to learn in reference to the exis-

tence of that disease, in this place.
As Clarksville has occasionally been

scourged by cholera as often in fact,.
as it it has visited this country it
seems to be taken for granted that it
cannot escape, when other localities
are suffering from that malady. Dur-

ing its former visits, the fact was clear-
ly developed, that its victims were
among those who used spring water
the exceptions being those who were
prepared for its attack by gross impru-
dence in eating and drinking. Its ex-

emption this season, so remarkably fit-

ted to the production and spread of ep-

idemics, we ascribe to two leading
causes the almost universal use of
cistern water and the location of the
town, which is so self-drainin-g, that
the heavy rains which induce sickness
in other localities serve to cleanse the
streets and lots and purifiy the atmos-
phere.- Consequently the health ofour
town was never better at this season,
and is remarkable in view of the unfa-
vorable and unusual character of the
past winter and spring.

Don't understand us as saying that
there is, and iias been, no sickness
here. There has been an unusual pre-
disposition to bowel affections and the
use of early fruits and vegetables has
developed cases of cholera-morbu- s to
an unusual extent, and have been fatal
in some instances but such have not
been reported to us. At this time the
tendency is to flux rather than cholera,
though we have heard of no case of
the former that has progressed beyond
the premonitory symptoms. If there
is cholera here, we don't know it, if
there were, we would not hesitate to say
so.

We give below all the cases we have
any reliable information about having
any symptoms of cholera:

Mr. Henry Wall, who resided at the
ferry three miles south of the city, left
home last Saturday evening, his bowels
somewhat disordered, he travelled for
sometime through the hot sun, stopped
atMr. Charles Merriwether's and drank
freely of ice water, then proceeded to
Mr. Jo. Hatcher's, near Trenton, Ky.,
and died next day.

Jo. Martin, col'd, who lived near
Steel's Station, in this county, was cut-

ting wheat last Friday week, dnd was,
as it is termed, running a race with the
other harvesters, got overheated, eat a
lot of plums, was taken sick at 2 o'clock
Saturday morning, and died about 10
o'clock same evening.

Last Tuesday morning three men ar-

rived at the passenger depot, upon the
construction train, toget their pay Mr.
Osburn, the fireman, and two negroes.
It is reported that they indulged in
eating oysters and drinking whisky to
excess, which produced coholcra-mor-bu- s

or symptoms of cholera. The
white man, Mr. Osburn, was sent to
his home at Erin, and has since died.
The negroes under treatment of Dr.
Johnston, one is recovering, and the
other died Thursday night.

Another negro man named Patrick
Bell, cook on the work train, was taken
sick at Budd's Creek bridge, and
brought here late Thursday evening,
and died that night.

Dr. Greenfield has a patient, a negro
man, who was brought here on the
train, who was reported to have chole-

ra. Dr G. pronounces the disease a
clearly marked case of congestive fe-

ver, and the prospects, (up to this writ-

ing. Thursday) were that he would
recover.

At Palmyra, on the 20th inst., two
deaths occured Miss Pattie Eldridge,
daughter of Dr. Eldrjdge, and Mrs.
Adaline Ramey, relict of the late Ab-sole- m

Ramey, and their disease was
pronounced cholera." Both died in a
few hours after being attacked.

Whether these cases were cholera,
we cannot state, as we have no state-

ments concerning them from the physi-
cians attending them

TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS.

In accordance with the new postal
law, on and after the first of July
those of our subscribers who receive
the Chronicle from post-offic- es in
Montgomery county, will be required
to pay postage, five cents per quarter.
Subscribers in the city, who have had
their paper delivered at the post office,
can save the postage by having their
paper put in our delivery box in the
Chronicle office. We will change
the names to our office deliver', of all
who request it.

Clarksville Female Academy --

We publish, in this issue, an adver-

tisement in reference to this excellent
institution of learning. The next ses-

sion will commence September 1, under
the management of Rev. J. M.' Wright,
President, and a competent corps
of teachers in every department, and
others will be added as they may be
needed. See advertisement for teams,
etc.

We publish an interesting letter
from Rev. J. W. Cullum, about the
Red Boiling Springs, in Macon coun-

ty, Tenn. Ilia numerous friends in
this county will be glad to hear from
him. The point in his leftcr made by
the proprietor of the Springs, in
reference to advertising, we cannot
agree to be correct. Let him try the
papers, and mark the difference.

Stewart College. An advertise-
ment of this first chiss college for the
education of young men, wil be found
in to-da- Chronicle. The facplty,
all graduates of the University of Vir-
ginia, are men eminent in their pro-

fession. The terms are liberal, the
discipline excellent, and the institution
possesses advantages equal to any col-

lege iu the land. See advertisement.

Prior to the arrival of Rev. J. M.
Wright, President of Clarksville Fe-

male Academy, let the friends of this
deservedly popular institution say a
word in its behalf and assist the worthy
President to start off his first term in
our midst with a large number of pu-

pils. Good schools enhance our pri-

vate interests more in' proportion than
they do those of the man who stands
at their head.

J. J. CBXSMAN.has in addition to
his very extensive stock of groceries, a
large quantity of sujierior wines, bran- -

dies, etc.

CHOLERA ITEMS. . ,

We publish elsewhere the number
of deaths from "cholera, at Nashville,
up to the 25th inst. The Union and
American of 26th, reports the num-
ber on the day before, to be twentyr
five six of whom were outside the
city. The Nashville papers keep their
readers posted daily, giving all the
facts they can possibly gather. The
number of deaths are diminishing
daily, and the prospect now is that the
cholera win soon disappear from the
city. Last Thursday there were 33
deaths from all causes, 24 being from
cholera. -

'".5 : at oallatin.
The Gallatin Examiner extra of

Wednesday 25th, reports total number
of cholera deaths to that time 74, and
says:

Our list of interments since 12 M.
yesterday is large, though they are,
with but one exception, cases origina-
ting anterior many of them from two
to four days previous. The same
trouble exists that has all along pro- -

ducad so much mortality, that ot not
taking medicine or calling in a physi-
cian until they are past help. The
Physicians, also state that the colored
people, in many instances, will not
give any attention to the sick, will not
administer the medicines, and wholy
desert them. . ,

Rev. Mr. Osborne, who has been
dangerously ill for nearly three months,
has so far recovered as to go to the
country, and bis restoration is highly
probable.

AT LEBANON. '
.

The Lebanon Herald of 25th, chron-
icles the total number of deaths in sev-

enteen days 22, and adds :

The last death occurred on the 21st.
Since that time no death has taken
place, and but one new case has been
reported, while, of those already under
treatment, all are progressing favora-abl- y.

It is the opinion of our physi-
cians and of observant and intelligent
citizens generally that we have seen
the the worst of the disease, and that,
with proper care, a few days will wit-
ness its complete disappearance from
our midst.

The Paducah Kentuckian says:
" Gentlemen from Ballard and West
McCracken inform us that the wheat
crop is the finest that section has had
for years. Grass crops promise well if
not destroyed by drought. The corn
is poor, and very little tobacco has been
set out

McRetnolds & Co. have made the
initiatory step towards erecting the
Clarksville Plow Factory near, the
warehouse of Turnley, Ely & C. We
wish them luck and dispatch in the
erection of this factory and great suc-

cess in their future operations, which
will redound to the prosperity of our
city.

A destructive fire occurred in
South Covington, Ky., on the 24th
inst., which destroyed the large tobac-

co warehouse and more than a half
million pounds of leaf tobacco belong-

ing to our fellow townsman, Mr. E. R.
W. Thomas. Loss $ 80,000 insurance
$40,000. Thus, in two hours, a sum
amounting to a competency, has been
swept away. We have had occasion
of late, to congratulate our friend for
his prosperity, and now sympathise
with him in this stroke of adversity.
For particulars, read the article taken
from the Cincinnati Enquirer, of 24th
inst.

The following deserved compliment
to our resident artist, McCormac, is
from the Franklin (Ky.) Patriot: "At
the Exposition, Nashville, there was
on exhibition some fine work of
Photography which challenged the ad
miration of good judges of the Fine
Arts. It was the work of Mr. W. J.
McCormac, Clarksville, and places our
old friend among the very first in his
profession. Our Nashville friends.
will have to look to their laurels or
the beautiful and romantic little city
below them will carry them off."

We regret to learn of the death of
Mr. J. T. Hooper, near cheap Hill, in
Cheatham county, which took place last
Saturday evening. He took passage
on a boat, one day last week, for Nash
ville. There were several cases of
cholera reported to be on the boat.
He returned home, was taken sick, and
died, as we learn, last Saturday. He
married Miss Mary Mathis, of this
county, a few months since. He was a
reliable, clever gentleman.

Cholera Mixture. Dr. R. D.
McCauley keeps a laige supply of this
remedy constanly put up, where you
can be supplied, if needed, at all times.
It is a regular prescription, compound-
ed by an experienced man, and we be-

lieve it reliable. If any emergency
should arise to have to use it, we feel
" fullyarmed and equipped," as the Dr,

has furnished a liberal supply.

Prayer-meetin- g will be held at the
residence of M. C. Pitman, next
Tuesday night. A full attendance of
members is expected, and all others
who feel disposed are cordially invited
to be present. These meetings are
productive of great good, and it is the
determination of the members of this
meeting to keep it up, and by their
humble, yet persistent efforts, to do all
the good they can, and to this end
they invite all who can to unite
with them in exerting an influence for
the benefit of all.

To Business Men The Chroni-
cle now circulates through all the ad
jacent country which, in a commercial
point of view, is sought after by our
enterprising business men in every de
partment of trade. As an advertising
medium it presents all the advantages
and facilities afforded by any publica-
tion that has the interest and welfare
of our people at heart. Bear this fact
in mind when you wish to advertise
your wares and merchandise, aud also
remember that a business man cannot
qso apything by constantly reminding

the people that he has goods to sell. To
inform buyers where they can obtain
their supplies is an accommodation to
them as well as beneficial to the seller.
Tho beuefits conferred are mutual.
Persistent, judicious advertising al-

ways has and will continue to pay, as
the experience of the best business
men in the country fully verifies. Of
course we seek to benefit the press in
what we say, but selfishness alone does
not prompt us, in carrying out this
suggestion mutual benefit accrues to
all

B. F. Coulter is offering extra in-

ducements in a certain line of goods.
Read his advertisement for particu-
lars.

SnERiFF Beaumont advertises a
number of tracts of land for sale on
Saturday, July, 19th,

Th Auuxag Publisher complain that
their business Is destroyed by Ayer's Amer-
ican Almanac The people prefer It to any
other.the Farmer' Western or the numer-
ous local almanacs when they can get
Ayer's. It supplies the best astronomical
data, weather and Jokes of them all, and
above all, medical advice which Is Invalu-
able for every family. It is supplied gratis
by the druggists, and should be preserved
for constant reference and one. We are
sure that no good housekeeper or grand-
mother goes willingly without one. Anti-Slave- ry

Standard, Y. Y.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
WANTED.

20.000 pounds of Wool and 5,000
pounds of Ginseng, for which I will
nay the highest cash price.

S. OPPENHE1MER.
May 24, 73-2- ,

Blank Books and Station

ery for sale low at Byers.' ,

A. CARD.
Mr. B. G. Davis, of Todd county, Ky.,

wishes to Inform his friends that heiscon-T,t-

with the Tobacco firm of Lyle. Koa--

siugton & Co., of Red River Landing Ware
house, and w.ll attend to the sampling anu

io nt all Tot aeco sent to this Arm through
his influence. Friends, send your Tobacco
and he wUl kok to your interest and see

that your Tobacco is fuUy represented and
sells forttt worth.

Feb.l5.'7S-tf- .

CERTAIN CURE FOR
CORNS ! Jfo cure, no pay.
Only 60 cents per bottle. For
sale by OWEN & MOORE

Fresh Garden Seed just

received at Byers'.

The best Robertson and

Bourbon Whisky, Imported

Brandy and Wines in the

market to be tound at Byers'.

If you want a nice Family Carriage,
give us an order, and we will guaran-

tee the same article twenty per cent,
cheaper than it can be built in Clarks-

ville. We mean what we say.

BROCKMAN & BRINGnURST.
ap.

Books ! Books ! Books !

Go to Owen & Moore's for

School Books, College Text
Books, Blank Books and Sta-

tionery.

n wnn sul a Sew Ins: Machine that
a pair of pants can be made on in 13 mlu-th-n

new Wheeler & Wilson.

Delivered in the surrounding coanties and
instruct inns eiven free of charge, lerms
Munr See description in anomcr comma.
All machines insured 3 years. Send your
orders to T. R. BURUIE, Ag't,

P. O. Box 206, Clarksville. Tenn
Jan. 23, 13-t- i.

BYERS' Cologne is the

best you can buy. Try it.

WHOLESALE. Owen
& Moore invite Physicians
and Merchants to call on
them for supplies. They
buy their Drugs, Chemicals,
Books, Stationery, &c, at
headquarters, and will dupli- -

cate ljouisvine anu nasiiviiie
prices.

Toilet Articles of every

description and quality for

sale at Byers'.

BYERS' has for sale the

best Havana and Domestic

Cigars and line
"

Virginia

Chewing and Smoking To

bacco.

Musical Instruments of all
kinds, such as violins, Guit-
ars, Banjos, Harps, etc., also
a splendid stock of Violin
and Guitar Strings for sale
by OWEN & MOORE.

Owen & Moore can furnish
you with Papers, Magazines
and Periodicals of all de-

scriptions, at publisher's pri-

ces, by the year or single
'copy.

If you want a wagon that you will

not have to pay any repairs on, buy the
Jackson wagon from

BROCKMAN & BRING HURST,
ap.

White Lead, Oil, Paints

and Tainter's Material for

sale low at Byers'.

Notice. Having refitted our house
and and filled it with buggy and wagon
work, we are prepared to meet the de

mand in our line. In our stock will be
found the celebrated Jackson wagon,

and we refer to three hundred citizens
of this county who are using these
wagons, all of whom, we are confident
will say, "it is the best wagon in use."
Price, complete, (cash) $110.

BROCKMAN & BRINGIIURST.
ap.

Fine Gold Pens for sale by
OWEN & MOORE.

ap 13-t- f.

COMPLETE Stock of Trusses, Sup
porters, Braces, etc., to be fooad at
KBTBS', and at low prices.

ATT

The Cheap Cash Store
- - Is selling his whole Stock of

a to t 1 a?
Boots, Shoes, Hats,

CHEAPER THAN1 EVER T :

CALL. FOR BARGAINS
5 :

: -- s AT

'No.' 13, lranUlin Street,
CapL Yallant's Old Stand. Green Front.

June 14, 1873.

For Sale on

A !

On the Charlotte pike, 2 miles sooth of
ty-fi- in Umber, balance open, Rood, tillable land.

i
TITLE PERFECT. Partiea wishing to

h n

SPLENDID COUNTRY RESIDENCE

Site Beautiful, Commanding Perfectly Healthy.

and all times, cheerfully. For fall particulars, und farther desert ption of this

.
Valuable and Attractive Piece of Property

apply to the undersigned, at R. 8. Moore 4 Co.'s Hardware Store.

W. S. MOORE.
Clarksville, Tenn, May 17, 1873-t- f. '

D. KINCAHNOX. J.

XSincannon,
DEALERS IS- -

Stas, China, Glass and Queensware, House-Furnishi- ng; Goods

AND MANUFACTURERS OF- -

TIN AND-SHEE- T IRON WARE,
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

say to onr enstomers and to
estand most complete stock, in our line, ever lrnugbt to this city, and we are better
prerutred to fumivli our customers, either nt wholesale or retail than ever before.

we have a full line of Stoves at prices aa low as the lowest, ainongj which are the
cvieurabeu

MAY FLOWER, For Wood or Coal,

The Best Stoves in Use.
Those wishing anything in onr line, will

power 10 please ail. nespcuuuy.
IvINCANXOX, WOOD & CO.

March 22, 1873-t- f. .

1873. 1873.
ANNOUNCEMENT !

SPRING
Of a very large and well

and

25

up

of

T.inona

mugs ior me siuu vi-rj- r

at which

Im. Froelilicli.

Easy Terms !

--0

the Sixty acres of land attached

boy be shown over the premise t any

WOOD. J. K. WOOD.

Wood & Co.,

the public In general, that we have the lare--

For Wood,

do to call on us. We willdo all In oor

OPENING
assorted stock Staple

very
Lawns.

and Fancy

Chassons
by II., M. & CO.

Toilot OlliIt;
Paris Whit and Colored

tucuji .,

Hosiery, all grades,
to buy

M. A

Fancy Dry Goods, embracing all the Novelties the
at HARRISON, MASSIEA&CO'S.

SPECIATIES !

Beautiful Colored Grenadines, so very fashionable now.
Beautiful Black Grenadines, double and single widths,

all grades.
Japanese Silks, new styles and shades.
Beautiful Poplins, all grades and styles.
Beautiful Percales, Stripes and Dots.
Linen Suitings, Organdies, Muslins, etc., etc.
White Figured Piques,
Beautiful Figured Victoria

Cloths

remember

sea-

son;

BLACK GOODS
Blooming Black Alpacas and in the market.
Mourning Goods all grades, very handsome.

Black Silk, from $1 up, at
HARRISON, MASSIE & CO'S.

IMPORTANT TO THE LADIES !

A most Stock Spring and Summer Suits
made in the newest and most fashionable styles. Also
a full line Ladies Underclothing made on a stitch
machine, no danger ripping, and all selling very at

. v HARRISON, & CO.

Important to Gentlemen!
A splendid stock Black,

and Cassimcrcs, f r Suits. Also I lain and Fancy Linens
for Suits. Also full line of Shirts, Drawers and Furnish-
ing Goods of all kinds at HARRISON, & CO'S.

When vou want Kid Gloves,
the best made and everyone

Tlil T)mn&ba PrauliM
fnrla anil Hislion Red Hwihups.

and

handsome.

Colored,

warranted

Tnurla.
Muslins.

Men's

Mohair, best

Elegant

attractive

lock
low

MASSIE

MASSIE

Tarletaus, Tucking, Tucked Skirtings, Hamburg Edxinss Insertion,
Standard Trimmings, new styles, Linen Collars Cuffs, new styles,

necK areseniug

Ladies' Misses'. Children's
styles, &c, prices well

city.

will

well

of

our are

Xnnkins.

lengths,
pay frm

CO.

of

in Polka

!

of

of

of
of

and
and Ruf- -

and
and will

twen

ViC- -

you
H.,

NOVELTIES !

Spanish Combs, Parasols, Fans, Buttons, Trimmings all kinds at
II., Ma & CO'S.

CARPBTS7 CHEAP.
A very handsome new stock just received by II., M. 4 CO.

New Stock Ziegler Shoes, latest styles, at H., M. & CO'S.
March 29, lj72-t-f.

CITY ORDINANCE.
Be it enacted by h Board of Mayor and

Aldermen Of the City of Clarksviila, That
from and after the passage of this act, that
any and all persona, wlionhali etabiMh,
within thx corporate limits of the City,
any manufnetnry of any kind, with a cap-
ital of (S),um Ave thousand dollars or over,
the same shall be exempt from (city) taxa-
tion, for the period of (5) five years. .Pro-
vided, that tola ordinance shall not in-
clude those now in operation in the city.

UEO. K. HARRM, Mayor.
Jon O'Brtin, City Recorder.
Jane 7. 18TJ Iw.

BANKRUPT NOTICE.
This is to elvenoticr.thatontbe29th day

of May, ISTa, a Warrant in Bankruptcy w:is
battled agai nst the estateof Janie T. Smith,
county of Stewart, 8tU of Tennemee, who
has been adjudged a Bankrupt on his own
prtUitm, to il the payment of any debts
ami delivery of any property belonKinx to
such Bankrupt, to Dim, or for his use, and
the tnxnsfer of any propvrtv by him, are
forbidden by law; that a meeting of the
creditors of said bankrupt to prove their
delU, and to choose one or more assignee
of his estate will be held at a Court of
Kankrnptcr, to be holil.nal iik. Cedar SU,
Nashville, before John Kuhin, Register, on
the '.ioth day of Jane, A. I. 1x7:1, nt 1 o'clock
p. M. WM. SFENCE.

U. H. Marshal, Mid. Dim, of Tenn.
Jane 7, TS-2-

ti
FRESH AND FIliE."

We can again say to the public that we
are receiving a large stocK 01

Spring and Summer Clothing

FOR

IETV VJNTr BOYS.

We have taken great painsloproenrethe
best materials and workmanship, and In
regard to style, beanty aud durability of
fabric, onr present stock is indeed desirable
anu stands "excelsior" in trie market.

We have for the approaching season

A L1BGE AND SPENDID ASSORTMENT

of fine and varied materials not heretofore
kept in Clarksville.

our stock 01 staple ana la&monabi

FURNISHING GOODS,

UMBRELLAS, ETC.,

is well replenished and fuller than nsnsl
Respectfully solicitingyour frequent calls

ana patronage.
PITMAN & LEWIS,

Opposite Court House.
April C8,73-t- f.

$23 Reward In the State, or $30
oat or tne state.

I will give the above reward for one Kd:
Wallace, the mnnlererof Thaddens Welt
er. The said Wallace to be connneti in
Jail so that I can get him, or delivered to
me. rsatu aimce is anoui 13 or iv years
old, heavy set, dark complexion, blue eyes
and npper front tootn out.

May 3, ISTMw.

WOOD AND SAND.
I propose to deliver Wood and Sand at

cheaper rates than ever known. Any kind
of wood furnished and delivered at any
lime.

K. V. NOKTHIJitiTON.
May 17, 1S73--

Jcst Received. A car load of
Jackson Wagons, f110 rash will buy
one, COMPLETE.

BROCKMAN & BRINGIIURST.
ap.

FlLLEY'S FJIilfP

ARE MADE SOLELY BY THE

Excelsior Manufacturing Co,

ST. LOUIS, 310.
and

JteBETTERCOOKING
w-- wv v - i oin ir is

KrfcfC voT-Tr-trir- n rwi i'ttraper
VlZi'" Than any Hlove ofsame cost

ARE ALWAYS

S 'OAK iSLOW-PRICE- RELIABLE

And Operate Perfectly.

MiCOOKING CHEAP
OAK , AND EASY.

"VQUICK & CLEAN.

i!Ute. ALWAYS

S 0AX WARRANTED, AND SOLD

fl!W- - BT

Kincannon, Wood & Co.,
Clarksville, Tenn.

March 22, "73-l-

Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral,
Tot Diaeaxes of the Throat and lAmga,

Brush aa CouKha, Colds, Whoopinc-Coug- h,

Bronchitis, '"""sand Consumption.
Among the great

discoveries of mod-

ern science, few ara

I to mankind than
t'tfais effectual rem

edy for all diseases
of the Throat and
Lungs. Ayast tri-

al of its virtues,
throughout this and
other countries, has
shown that it does

surely and effectually control them. The tes-

timony of our best citizens, of all classes, es-

tablishes the fact, that ChsktPctoai.
will and does relieve ana cure we Bmcuoj
ditorders of the Throat and Longs beyond spy
other medicine. The most dangerous affec-

tions of the Pulmonary Organs yield to its
and esses of toasamptiom, curedrower; preparation, ara publicly known, so

remarkable ss hardly to be believed, were
they not proven beyond dispute. As a rem-
edy it is adequate, on which the public may
rely for full protection. By curing Coughs,
the forerunners of mora serious disease, it
saves unnumbered lives, and aa amount of
suffering not to be computed. & challenges
trial, and convinces the most sceptical.
Every family should keep it on hand as a
protection against the early and un perceived
attacks of Puhnonarr Affections, which are
easily met at first, but which become incura-
ble, and too often fatal, if neglected. Tender
lungs need this defence; and it is unwise to '

be without it. As a safeguard to children,
amid the distressing diseases which beset the
TUroat and Chest of childhood, Cheeky
Pectoral is invaluable; for, by its timely
use, multitudes are rescued from premature
graves, and saved to the love a&4 affectios)
centred on them. It acts speedily and surely
against ordinary colds, securing sound and
health-restori- sleep. Mo one will suffer
troublesome IalneDxa and painful Croats
chi Us, when they know how essily they can.
be cured.

Originally the product of Vug, laborious,
and successful chemical investigation, bo cost
or toil is spared in making every bottl? la the
atroost possible perfection. It may bs cflnft
dently relied npon as possessing all the Tir
tnes it has ever exhibited, and capable of
reducing cures

effected.
as memorable as the greatest

PftxraAXOBT

Or. 1. C. AYER & CO., Lowell Hut.,
Practical aad AaaJyUcal Chemists,

OLD ST AU PBUOatSTt SYUIWtUMs

fill
MRS. HODQSOH

AND

MISS MAGUIRE

Are now In receipt of their large and at-
tractive stock of

SPRING and SUHHEE

Millinery Goods, also a choice selection ot
Point D'Appllque Lam, Collars an I Hsrul-kerchie- fs,

KmuroUIerlea, Uimpuira Lace.
Pawteinenterie, Fringes. Muttons, etc A
great variety ot Hcarln. Ties, Fieri oen and
Sashes. A good assortment of Kid Ulovea,
Fans, Parasols and other novelties of the
seaeon.

HUMAN" HAIR !

Switches, Braids, Puffs and curls, the beat
stock In the city.

We have a nice selection of Spring and
Bnmnier suits, made np in the

LATEST STYLE!

Also a full line of Ladlea' Underwear,
good styles and well made. .

We return many thanks to a generous
public for Its patronage and hope Ui merit
the HUM In the future.

Respect fullr,
HODOSON MAGCIRE.

April 12. 73-- tf

GET THE BEST

FROM

U. S. MOORE U0,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

HARDWARE, IRON,

AND

ACIlItllTlB.il IJIPIEHEHS!

Ths Buckeye

Is before the world aa a standing chal-
lenge on the following points:

1st. It is pre-eminent- ly a
better mower than any other.

2nd. It contains better
principles, and more of them
than any other.

3rd. It is a lighter running
machine, of its capacity, than
any other.

4th. It is cheaper, on ac-

count of its durability, than
any other.

oth. It is easier managed
by the driver than any other.

Gth. It is better made in
all respects than any other.

7th. It has more opposi-
tion because of its excellence
than any other.
We keep on hand a lane lofof repair for
tueBCCKEYE MAtlllXE.

RUSSELL & CO.'S

We also have the sale of the well known
and reliable

RESELL.- - CO.'S SEPAMTORS,

Steel Tooth and Old Wood

Revolving Hay Rakes,

and many other things which yon will
nnd you will want by calling to see us be-
fore you buy.

BEHMBEB THE FLACE.

B0BT S. MOORE & CO.,
Has. IS) Fraaklisi Mir.Clarksville, 'lean.

April 26, 1873-2-

FOR 8ALE.
A Fine Large Boiler and Engine

The holler Is 24 fret lone, ns Inches icmm
the head, otliieit, and capable of muknis;
steam enough tor any purpose. The engine
la j horse nuwur. auinVient (or anv mer
chant mill, saw mill, steamboat or any
lurpose. ine nre iront, riiituney, graM
iarand evervfhlne complete, t'silou

WHITFIELD, HATES tUO..
vr.tiEu. K. 11 A K run.

Jnne 7, 'TS-t-

DR. C. W. GREENFIELD
Will devote hlstlme nt attention to the
practice of iledicine. lie may be iuuml at
bis oltlee. In Alwell'siMiildina. corner Mrnl
and Franklin streets, during ihe Uny.aod
at his rmWimMi on Seventh street, at nig lit.

aiay ui, vj-ir- a.

WOOL WANTED r
1 will pay the mark4 price, in cash, for

wool, wanbed or uuwsxheil. Apply to J.
W. Kersee, alRawls A Harney's aroocry.

Wool carditis; doua bromDtlv i I tm
Pes. her Woolen ililU. I will leaiw Dieoe
Mills, for one season. lomtuonKiblo n&rtiea
for one third ef tho profits.

a. u. jkkJusEE.
ifay 21, n-3r- a.

BURS keeps tie best Domestic
and Harass Cigars, InewlBg and
Smoking Tobaeea.

THE OLD WHEELER.
Any one having an old Wheeler Wil

son Hewinj Maehine that need arJuxtlBjr,
can have It made to do as good work aa
when new, by taking the machine front ta
table and sending it (with the bobbin and
bemmer) to my office; and If any perron
who wants a machine, will send hi word.
I will bring a saw Wheeler Wilson to
their house, aad If they do not buy, thre
la no harm done or charge wade.

JO. M. POWLKES, Ajft.
intice, JJo. iraukUi Bt.

March 15, lsraftu.

BOOHS FORREST. ,

A small family can be aceommodateil
with two lurxe rooms and hall between.
eentraily fernowl, by appiylngatthisosace.

March 2t, T3--

JOB W O K K
JeatlT and rromptli Executed


